Subject: NST 3.1.4.2
Posted by mhcomp on Fri, 31 Jul 2009 11:22:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I have a company with NoSpamToday version 3.1.4.2 installed and there is a problem with
SpamAssassin.
All emails not in the Whitelist are being marked as Spam. I have cleanly re-installed NST to no
avail as the same problem is occuring.
Most of the emails getting marked contain the following rule ...
Contains an URI of a new domain (Day Old Bread)
If I read that correctly it means domains created within 24 hours, which is clearly not the case on
so many emails.
Any help would be appreciated here.

Subject: Re: NST 3.1.4.2
Posted by support on Fri, 31 Jul 2009 11:51:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

> I have a company with NoSpamToday version 3.1.4.2 installed and
> there is a problem with SpamAssassin.
>
> All emails not in the Whitelist are being marked as Spam. I
> have cleanly re-installed NST to no avail as the same problem
> is occuring.
>
> Most of the emails getting marked contain the following rule
> ...
>
> Contains an URI of a new domain (Day Old Bread)
>
> If I read that correctly it means domains created within 24
> hours, which is clearly not the case on so many emails.
>
> Any help would be appreciated here.
To deactivate the Day Old Bread checks completely, please add these lines to your user_prefs file
(located in the sa\ruleset folder):
score RCVD_IN_DOB 0
score URIBL_RHS_DOB 0
score DNS_FROM_DOB 0

Subject: Re: NST 3.1.4.2
Posted by mhcomp on Wed, 05 Aug 2009 08:38:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The changes have not worked as suggested above. I have located the user_prefs file in the
sa\ruleset folder and amended accordingly and it now contains the following ...
# SpamAssassin user preferences file. See 'perldoc Mail::SpamAssassin::Conf'
# for details of what can be tweaked.
#*
#* Note: this file is not read by SpamAssassin until copied into the user
#* directory. At runtime, if a user has no preferences in their home directory
#* already, it will be copied for them, allowing them to perform personalised
#* customisation. If you want to make changes to the site-wide defaults,
#* create a file in /etc/spamassassin or /etc/mail/spamassassin instead.
###########################################################################
score RCVD_IN_DOB 0
score URIBL_RHS_DOB 0
score DNS_FROM_DOB 0
Today my client is still receiving emails with the rule intact ...
-0.0 SPF_PASS
SPF: sender matches SPF record
0.6 J_CHICKENPOX_22
BODY: 2alpha-pock-2alpha
0.6 J_CHICKENPOX_42
BODY: 4alpha-pock-2alpha
0.6 J_CHICKENPOX_54
BODY: 5alpha-pock-4alpha
3.5 URIBL_RHS_DOB
Contains an URI of a new domain (Day Old Bread)
[URIs: enough.so]
0.0 URIBL_RED
Contains an URL listed in the URIBL redlist
[URIs: rulive.nl]
0.3 URIBL_GREY
Contains an URL listed in the URIBL greylist
[URIs: rulive.nl]
6.0 URIBL_BLACK
Contains an URL listed in the URIBL blacklist
[URIs: rulive.nl]
0.0 HTML_MESSAGE
BODY: HTML included in message
1.8 MIME_QP_LONG_LINE RAW: Quoted-printable line longer than 76 chars

Subject: Re: NST 3.1.4.2
Posted by support on Wed, 05 Aug 2009 08:57:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

> The changes have not worked as suggested above. I have located
> the user_prefs file in the sa\ruleset folder and amended
> accordingly and it now contains the following ...
>
> score RCVD_IN_DOB 0
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> score URIBL_RHS_DOB 0
> score DNS_FROM_DOB 0
>
> Today my client is still receiving emails with the rule intact
Please rename the user_prefs file to user_prefs.cf.
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